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too;n beat "iwe. by nve thousand rrote.
' 'jr- - ,i 4 f i.

"Soon after this my name was
placed on the . presidential electorial
ticket for Polk and Pallas and I was
again called on to canvas the disr
trict. which I did. My opponent
this Instance wa ger.eman from
Rockingham county by the name of
Galloway. He was a very honorable

"If S '

.I

QALLT TWO OLD TIMES. OALLA.
- ". 7HB3OALLAOHKK. .

hbrh-tnn- ad and our can

CLD TITO, IK jJAYlDSON

l ITXXMXKCnOXS Off A PIOXEER

tlr. Julias "Lynch CkOTiiwiw Writes
of lite rlxg;-Oibl- n and Hrd-Clde- r"

0mpisi in How. the Early
' Politic! JUUllwWfW.Otmdurted
,J Recollection ot a lietalative Osm.
1 paWca ln Which the Writer Was a
f Candidate The Hr Lawyers of

JaJdson Connty.
' Correspondence o The Observer.

Lexington. March 2 As a result of
' ' I the publication of the various articles

relattnir to Mr. Junius Lynch Clem--mon- o,

considerable Interest la Relng
' manifested In this talented North Car-Unio- n,

the man who Invented the
" - telegraph, but who has never received

due credit for his achievement. Quite
' a number of Inquiries have been made

- l roaentlvas to his place of residence.

e 'A&iWE MAKE.van was verv oleasant. At one of V r f K K iour speakings I was honored by the

A;CHAKCBTOAnN;iN 1906
"SA VO-TAU- ' TO DEMOCRACY

j j, 5 k'ulhw .i 0 , ' ,

Thorough Organisation thfi Only Way
Tor the Party to Carry tb Slktletb
OongrcHS, Which to to bo Chosea In
NovcmbetwA Disciplined Kcglment
More Effective Than Vlsorganlaed
Brigade The flrat Step the Ciaolce
of an Able Leader and the Second
a Campaign of Kducatlon A 8og-gesti-on

as to Henry Flood, of
Virginia. ;

Correspondence of The Observer.
Washington, March 2. It is about

time tor the Democratic party
to prepare for .the campaign ot
1906. The Sixtieth Congress is to be
chosen in November, and if the Demo-
crats should have a majority n that
body it will be because they organized
before the election and got the tote
out to the polls on the day of elec-
tion. The Republican party ' was cre

anyhow, but it" wr ta,ka' him longer
to do It." - '

, , - ;
- An so let us educate the people to
Democratic principles, and If Mrv Cor
telyou .wants to buy another election
it will take ur money to do It. ,

4, . .-
- SAVOYARD.

' I30TU AXXtVERSAKY , '

In Commemoration of the Battle of
Moore's Creek Bridge, North Caro.
Una Society ot ' New York Holds
Klghth Annual Banquet.

Correspondence of The Observer.
New Yortc, March 1. Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 27, the one hundred and; thirti-
eth anniversary of the battle of Moore's
Creek Bridge, the first potrtotlo victory
In the Southern colonies in the Revo-
lutionary war. the North Carolina So-

ciety of New York, which numbers
about 2(s native North Carolinians
residing in the metropolitan district,
held its eighth annual dinner In the
Atsor dining room of the Woldorf-Astorl- a

Hotel. The banquet room was
filled with the members of the society
and their guests, and the occasion was

presence of the noted Illinois siaies
roan. Stephen A, Douglas, who pro-

nounced my Democracy genuinely ''s -
y ' A y l 'ap. .t "v f

fvf- - v northodox. He was at the time on a
courting expedition to see one or our
North Carolina girls, whom he after-
wards married. She was the daughter
of a rich old farmer living on the
head-wate- rs of the Tadkm.

DAVIDSON'S FIRST LAWYERS.
1 it derelops that several people In the 8)

ated in 1854. There haver was a
day since Its birth that, a majority
of the voters believed In Its principles
or endorsed its conduct, and yet It
has triumphed in nine presidential
elections out of thirteen since Its ex
istence and In 1876, it stole the usu
fruct of Democratic victory. It has
controlled 17 Congresses out of 28

one of themost successful In Its his-
tory. -

The president of the society, Ralph
H. Holland, "Esq., presided and the
guest of honor was Hon. Claude Kltch-i- n.

Representative of the first district,
who made an eloquent response to the
toast "North Carolina." "The Young
Manfs Burden" was an appropriate
subject for Dr. Woodrow Wilson, pres-
ident of Princeton University. Dr.
John H. Flnley president of the College
of the City of New York, responded to
"Manhattan," and was followed by
Mr. Fablus H. Busbee. of Raleigh,
upon "One of the Obstacles In the Way
of Southern Progress." The speaking
ended with a witty address by Hon.

since W4.
The Republican party has accom-

plished these things mainly by organ 3
ization on the part of its leaders.
aided by disorganization on the part
of the Democrats. A disciplined regi-
ment Is more effective than a demor-
alized brigade. That was shown in
the Fifty-secon- d Congress, when Tom
Reed, at the head of 87 veteran Re

In this commercial age ;whcn the ingenuity of ; man has
been taxed to the utmost to devise means to create sbmer.
thing for nothing to build shoes to look handsome for a
little moneyth absolutely no WEEING QUAL7
ITY it is gratifying, in the extreme to find out policy
of HONESTY IN SHOE MAKING and FAIR and
SQUARE BUSINESS METHODS liberally rewarded

to have the enthusiastic approval of '
the GREAT

AMERICAN PEOPLE so generously demonstrated
as is evidenced by the UNIVERSAL DEMAND, from
every quarter for KENMORE SHOES--

publicans whom he absolutely controll
ed, made the Democratic organization

"I have already said that for a few
years I was the only lawyer residing
in the county, but It was not a great
while before a young lawyer by the
name of James A. Long located in
Lexington. Soon after him came one.
James M. Leach. We three were the
only ones, then, between 1840 and 1850.

There were, however, a number of at-

torneys from adjoining counties, who
came to our Superior Courts, namely,
the two Moreheads, Gilmer, Gorrel
and Menranhall, from Guilford;
Thomas Wilson from Stokes: Julian
Leach from Randolph; and Hamilton
Jones, Nat Boy den and Burton Craig,
from Rowan. These were all Whigs
except Burton Craig who was a brlgfft
and talented Democrat. They met ev-

ery night at the room of one of their
number, played cards, drank toddy
and listened to the funny stories of
Ham Jones.

"At the time of which I am writing
Davidson county was not divided Into
townships. The English common law
generally prevailed, especially In crim-
inal matters. North Carolina In that
day had no penitentiary. The modes
of punishment in vogue were fines,
imprisonments, stocks, whipping post
and hanging. Only a few weeks be-

fore 1 left the State I saw two of my

clients hung at Lexington, one for
burglary, the other for rape, both be-

ing negroes. In that day but few
criminals escaped punishment for

their misdeeds.
"Between 1840 and 1850 Davidson

county was about the renter of no-

where In Its relation to the rest of the
world, having no railroad; but now

that the railroad has won, great
changes have taken place In all mat-
ters and Davidson is in every respect,
doubtless, one of the most prosperous
and wealthiest counties In the State."

PASSING OP OLD TAVERN.

of that Congress, with Its majority
Charles F. Moore, whose toast was
"The New America."

The society Is now eight years old.
and has never been more prosperous in
Its history- - It was organized to culti-
vate social Intercourse among North

of double the entire Republican mem-
bership, completely Impotent, and Mr.
Crisp, surrendering to Mr. Reed,
counted a quorum by proxy.

Carolinians residing in New York, and
to contribute to the welfare of theAnd so, what is your vote worth un
State of North Carolina. The State so-

cieties here have, in the past few years.less you vote? A party that does not
get out its vote is like a fellow in
the Scriptures, who hid the talent the
Lord gave him In the earth. There

become a great feature In the social
life of the city, and It Is a matter of
congratulation among the North Caro-
linians that the society has met with
such excellent suocess.

is but one way to carry an election
and that l to poll your vote. The
Republicans understand this thor

' , Btate have long been in correspon-- :

dence "with Mr. Clemmons and hJs let-- ,'

' tera are full of Interest, being filled, as
'thejr axe, with recollections of Drld-ao- n

county anywhere from fifty to
. t erenty-nv- e years ago. A recent let-4- er

from him will fit In as a contlnu- -
' ance of the one published In The Ob-- .
r eerver some days ago, which, like this

!l '' one does, treated of "old times" In
. county. I'ntll 1840 Mr. Clem-mon- s

was out of the county, and the
C , State, and on his return In that year,

he took up his residence in Lexlnffton.
' He eays: "At the time I came back,

' , the celebrated 'log -- cabin und hard-ci- -'

, der' campaign whs In full blast and
.great excitement prevailed among

!' the people. The Whigs had put out
las their candidate for the Presidency,

. "' ' MGhm. William Henry Harrison, and for
the Vic "Presidency, John Tyler. The
democrats, on the other hand, had re-- ,

nominated Martin Van Buren for
Jresident and Richard M. Johnson for

."J'' .Vice President The slogan of the
!Wftlgs vaa. 'Tippecanoe and Tyler

h ' too,' while that of the Pemorrats was,
- "Humpsey dumpsey. Col. Johnson klll-- t

J d Techumseh.' Now Van Buren was
'2 '. Immediate successor of (ten. Jack-- .

on, who had taken the United States
bank by the throat and shaken it ss

' bull dog does a rat; thereby incur-'fi- n

the enmity of all the merchants,
' u' .bankers and capitalists of the land.

; (Vail Buren, being Vice 1'rroldent un-- .

der Jackeon, fell heir to all the
"Will and animosity of Jackson's ene-

mies. The Whigs in order to Ingratlute
If themselves Into the good graces of the
,,eonunon people, picked up old Oen.

Harrison, who had a good military
if record to back hltn, and who also had

' the advantage of having been born
and reared in the frontier where peo-- l

In those days llve1 mid died in
t rude log-cabi- So. for campaign pur-peae- s,

the Whigs built small log-cab- -i'

Ins Which they set on wheels and
' - tia-ule-

d to all the speaking places In

he Union. These cabins had coon
U v ektns tacked on the front side and a

' ' barrel of hard cider stood by the front
door.

POLITICAL RALLY OF m.
" J

, On my first enlrance Into Iexilng-loi- l
In M40, I met an Immense crowd nf

I" people. The Whigs were holding one
Cf their monster political meeting,

n !A. speaker's stand had been erected
, and near It was a little log-cab- in

with Its coon skins and hard cider. I

' do not recall any of the nai.ics of the
speakers on that day save that of

Ham Jones, then editor of The Halls-- 't bury Watchmen. He was the 'funny
i tnan of occasion. Although not much

of a lawyer, he was a very succeaHful
editor and a grf-a- t wit. The topics

on this day were Van Hurcn's
alleged scandalous use of the people's
money and the tarlfT. It was charged
that the President had furnished the

'i yviftte House with gold bedsteads,
erold cups and saucers, silver knives

oughly. Their organization is perpet
JAIL INVESTIGATED.ual. They are not Idle a day. He-fo- re

they are done shouting over om
victory they are at work organising
for another. Right now they are fix

Buncombe's Bastlle Not as Bad as
Federal Prisoners Represented.

Sixty-Eig- ht Per Cent. Gain
IN SHIPMENTS-N- OT SALES

Our Showing for February All Records Broken
ing fences In every close district in the Correspondence of The Observer.
Union. They pay little attention to Ashevllle, March 1. The complaintthe districts that are overwhelmingly
for them, or against them. They at of Federal prisoners that Buncombe

county Jail was filled with vermin andtend to those electorates where the In a bad condition was investigatedmajorities are 1,500 or less for or
against them. ' Their great organizer Tuesday afternoon by Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney Brltt and Marshal Milll-ka- n.

The investigation was at the innM Ruck. Anltovlllc's Oldest Hotel, to and plum tree shaker. Matt Quay,

stance of Judge Waddlll and likewise atshowed them the trick In 1888. With
John Wanamaker's boodle of $400,000
he entered the city of Brooklyn and the request of Sheriff Reed. Mr, Brltt

lilve Place to Modern mx-nwi-

Hostelry.
Correspondence of The Observer.

Ashevllle, March l.-- The old Buck
iwpi unit th wooden structure ad- -

and Mr. MUllkan made their report Indid all his devilment right there in

Increase in January Shipments, 75 per cent In February Ship-

ments, 68 per cent, making our gain for the first two
months of the new year 71 PER CENT.

Do you need any further argument to convince you that

Kings county. And ' there he elected
Ben Harrison, and that is the way
that Babcock and Overstreet workJoining are going. The work of tearing
they pick out the close districts and
assault there.

To-da- y they have card catalogues of
every close district In the Union. It
is a big advantage; but there are more
men in America who do not agree
with the Republican party than there
are men who do believe in it and there
Is the hope of Democracy.

A vote must be cast before It is
.taunted! tsirul ihence the IDlmocrate
must organize, but It takes an organi-
zer to organize. Kamuel J. Tllden was
the greatest political captain the
country ever produced and the best
organizer. He knew as well the day
before the November election of 1876
the electoral vote the two parties
would poll as he knew It a week ef
ter election. ARBHad he Imagined that the November
(election would be stolen h would

nd forks and the most costly furn-
iture of every kind that could he

turc based in France. This extrava-
gance was not only charged but was
proven toy sworn statements which the
Whigs had printed and given wide

In discussing the tariff, they
also proved that th- - foreign importer

have put thern to the trouble of steal-
ing another State, but he was certain The Best Shoes Under The Sunhe had votes enough, which he did.

open court before adjournment was
had. They found that no blame attach-
ed to Sheriff Reed. They also reported
that the Jail was badly overcrowded
and totally inadequate to accommo-
date the number of prisoners confined
there. They did not report on the ver-
min or lice proposition. In fact they
were anxious to get out of the bastile
and did not go Into a thorough investi-
gation. It Is probable that Federal
prisoners will cease to occupy cells in
Buncombe county jail. They are not
desired by Sheriff Reed or the county
authorities. They are troublesome and
at every term of the court ''knock"
the Jail and the local authorities In
complaints to the Federal Judges.

Early Greek History.
Fort Smith (I. T.) Klevator.

For the past week I have been so-

journing In the wilds of the Creek coun-
try, and the change from the Cherokee
to the Creek country Is striking.

The Creeks are an entirely different
race of people from the Cherokees and
other Northern Indians. They are of
Aztec, or, rather. Toltec, origin, and
In a teocallis, or pyramidal, temple, lo-

cated in a secluded wild of the Creek
country, the same religious rites and
ceremonies are performed y that
were performed in the imposing teocallis
located on the bank ot the beautiful
Lake Tzcuco. In the days of the

Montezuma 11. The archives of
the nation are here preserved In the

helroglyphlcs. beautifully painted on
shells, strung together on deer tendons.
Here ate also preserved their most
cherished relics, their green Jasper altar
and a life sized Image of their great
war god. Toth brought from their for-
mer home near Vera Cruz. Mexico.

At the time Cortes mude his appear-
ance In that neighborhood, bent upon
a career of conques and plunder, the
Creeks, as they are now called, were
living a peaceful. Idyllic life In a land
made sacred to them by having been the
home of their ancestors for untold
thousands of tnoons.and containing the
ashes and bones of their wise and loved
old men through many generations.
Gathering their warrtors together, they
gave battle to the invaders, but weapons
of stone and flint could make but lit-
tle Impression upon the steel clad war-
riors of Spain, and they were defeated
with terrible slaughter. Gathering wiv-
es and little ones together and taking
with them their most cherished posses

There is some talk of giving the
Democratic' chairmanship to some
Northern man, solely because he Is aJMLld it all. They fairly shivered with

1 fear that the pauper labor of Kurope
. Would destroy all our manufacturing

Industries and that starvation and
desolation would swiftly follow the re- -

fusal of government protection fortlie
. . Infant manufactories.

away these old lanama-ra- was unfi-
ts ken this morning. The work is in
charge of McDowell A Spears and will
consume probably two weeks. The
buildings are located on North Main

street In the very centre of Ashevllle
and were built more than half a cen-

tury ago. They are to be replaced by

a handsome and modern hotel of six
stories of frame steel and concrete re-

inforcement with a roof-garde- n. The
removal of the Buck Hotel means the
passing of an ancient landmark; the
taking away of the oldest structure
In the city and a structure withal
around which hovered much that had
to do with Ashevllle when the city
was a mere burg. The Buck Hotel at
one time was the principal tavern In

western North Carolina. It was for
years conspicuous by a unique Sign
denoting Its name the antlers and
head of a great buck. The removal of
the Buck Hotel has been threatened
for many years. It was some ten
years ago that rumor had It the Buck
was to go. This rumor Inspired Will
Aiken, now pHvate secretary to the
(lovcrnor of Montana, but then doing
newspaper work In Ashevllle, to write
what was declared to he the best story
of the day. The story had to do with
a "convention of bed bugs" held In

the Buck Hotel "for the purpose of
discussing the cruel report of destruc-
tion." But now the old landmark Is
assuredly going. Already pnitlons of
the hulldlngs have been torn down and
before the middle of the month all that
will remain of the famous tavern will
he plies of dust-cover- timbers and
soft-cla- y bricks. Th tavern In the
days before the war hotfsed many
prominent men. The Buck was the
stopping place of hog and cattle driv-
ers thai passed through Ashevllle with
great droves of animals before the
days of the railroad. At that time
there were great vacant stretches of
land surrounding the tavern. This
land was fenced and Into theae en-

closures were fed great droves of hogs
and cattle every night and day. It was
a well-know- n slopping place for the
drivers and usually these men spent the
night at the tavern.

The building that will replace the old
tuinblr-dow- n frame structure will h" a
modern and commodious hotel. The
hotel will be erected by I". H. Miller In
charge of the Smith estate. It will
he a thing of beauty and credit to
Ashevllle. Plans for the building as
accepted were drawn by Architect H.
S. Smith, of Ashevllle. The structure
will he six stories In height with a

Northern man. That Is not the way
to choose a general. Geography has
nothing to do with It. What the party
needs Is the best organizer it can get,
i dgarJUss -- of the Isectlon Jie hails
from. If he be a Northern man, take
him if he be a Southern man, take
him; If he be from the Atlantic coast,
take him; If he be from the Mississippi,
valley, lake him; If he be from the
far-of- f Pacific, take him. Be sure he
knows how to turn the trick and has
the capacity to do it.

I hear excellent reports of the ca-
pacities of Henry D. Flood, of Vir-
ginia. He is the grandson of Charles
J. Faulkner, and the nephew of Sen
ator Faulkner who was chairman ot

"At this time the Whig party in

Davidson had fourteen hundred voles,
While the Democrats had only foil!
hundred. In the congressional district
the Whigs hart a clear majority of live
thousand votes. The Democrats, In
county or congressional district, never
had anything hut a forlorn hope of
success although they always put up
candidates In order to hold the parly
toget her.

"The leader of the Whig party In

that day In Davidson ountv was John
W. Thomas, the founder of Thomas-llle- .

He was lotellei t ually a great
num. 1 take pleasure In hearing testi-
mony to his great ability as u parly
leader and as a man of affairs, though
he and 1 differed In our political views
Pamuel llargiave ;m the acknowl-
edged leader of the Democrats and lie.
toe, was a man of decided ability.

A LKfJISLATIVK CAMI'AKJN.
"At this time I w as I he only res-

ident lawyer In Davidson county, at.d
for Some yeais after 1M0. continued
to be the only one. Helng a Denio-ycra- t

I was often put up by my party
f for different i.fflc . M first nomina-
tion was for the legislature anil for
that office I larivassed he counlv.
"My Whig opponent was Henry Wal-HC- r,

who was a farmer and mi exceed

the Democratic Congressional Commit-
tee in 189, and thus he was born Into
the work of politics. He got his train-
ing as an organizer from John S. Bar-
bour, the best Democratic field captain
the party ever had with the single ex-
ception of Mr. Tllden. Barbour was
a master of detail. He never trusted
to "chance. He organized from the
school district up. He got out the vote.
He carried the day. When he was In
command the party never lost an elec-
tion in hlB ball wick by the "stay at

sions, among which were the records of
their race, the Jasper altar and their'1.

SAMPLES READY
FA LL 19 0 6

Salesmen Are Starting
it You Want

Honest Shoes.
Shoes That Wear Longer,

Shoes That Fit Better,
Shoes That Look Better,
Shoes That Are As Good As

Shoes Can Be Made,

A Postat Gard will bring our Representative

home vole." Flood got his views of
political management from John S.
Barbour, and it is not at all likely that
there will be another Democratic Con-
gress, in this town, until the Congres
sional campaign commltt puts Into

ingly shrewd politician The nilnil- -

war god. noimng m tils extended right
hand the sacrittclal knife of flint, they
made their weary way to the capital of
Montezuma, the sacred city of Mexico,
where they were warmly welcomed p
that unfortunate monarch, and where
they fought bravely In defence of tho
devoted city. They assisted Oautoma-sin- ,

the chivalrlu nephew of Montezuma,
in his glorious, if attempt to
regain the throne of his ancestors, and
upon its failure and the attendant death
of that young chieftain by torture, after
the manner of the ancient Israelites,
they determined to seek a land that
men knew not, where they might pro-
vide homes for their families and wor-
ship tho gods of their ancestors, Tho
long wanderings attendant upon Ithis
determination are voluminously describ-
ed upon these shell records, and must
furnish material for another letter.

pal point he made ag.lnl me In his frontage on North Main street of IJS
feet ami 13 feet on West College. l

operation Barbour's method of organl-x- a

t ion.
And first the campaign of education

night to be perennial, never ceasing.
The "first voter" should never be lost
sight of. His mind Is plastic, and
as the twig Is bonUe-s- the tree Is

.

"The dewdrop on the baby plant
Has warped the gluni oak forever;

A pehhlc In a streamlet cast
Has hanged the course of many a

i Iver."

31

speeches was that I was a lawer,and
that there wen- - always too nmiiv
lawyers in the Legislature who passed
laws In the Interest r.f themselves It
was time, said he, t i represent them,
ftad friends there to represent them.

r About this stage In the lampitigi) a

'little Incident occurred thst balked
him from passing his point. One day

j When we were In a Democratic pre-Itln-

I said to Mr. Walser,
j "You want to go to the legislature
I to make laws, don't you?'

will cost Hlsiiit ILTi,0(M).

Theie will be If.S bedrooms, with tel-
ephone acrvlci- - In every CMim, two
passenger elevators, a dining room to
scat 20O persons, and 60 baths. There
will also be an independent electric
light plant. Otic fcal u re of the build-
ing will be a court with u glass roof
which Hill extend from the main (loir
to the roof and the arrnugments of
rooms so that each room will lie bound-
ed by n corridor, cm the sixth floor
will be a bll-ro- with h roof garden.
Flow-r- s and potted lanls will find
place on ami ar.und the mof garden
and the whole structure will present
an artistic appearance. There will be
no bar-roo- m In the building.

Tea, be replied EverytBn fl ong - 3 dh Kod Hi toe ins

Send-J- s Your Mail Orders
. IVe Gan Deliver the Goods"

men i win mate you mis prnpn- -'

. Jaltlon.' said J. 'If you will tell this
- , 'audience what the difference Is he- -

'tween equitable assets and legal assets
t if it Will withdraw from the race mid

jgive you no more trouble.'
iv-- i This he could not do, and the lauKh

, " '"Was on film. Neverf ln-e- s he heat )m.
a handsome majority, which wns

Ifejr unegpocted either by myself or
ainee he had a thousand ma-- ,

to back him.
"The next time I was nominated it

-J
,or Congress. That Hide squad

of Democrats In the congressional rtls- -,

trict put me up against Augustus
JSbeppard. U Whig candidate. He

An Me Understood tho InvlXtAta.lwBaltimore Herald.
"Down in Princess Anne, on the East,

em 8hore, where I have spent a great
nhrt of my life," said Howland Doerer,
'"we used to have a violin player. Rich-
ard Smith, who, though generally hired
to play at the dahces and. other func-
tions where music was required, never-
theless always demanded a formal Inv-
itation to these affairs.

"Some new folks oame to town In the
summer, and ss they needed music and
had heard of Richard they sent him an
Invitation and also another note request-
ing his services at his own price. Rich,
srd read ths note and was considering
the request with pleasure, when he open,
ed the Invitation. It, too, read all right,
but down there in the right hand corner
were ths letters 'R. & V, P.' and he
stopped short and stared at them. '

R. B. V. P..' he said slowly to him-
self. 'Richard Smith. Violin Player,' Is
what that means. Well, t if those clt v
folks are so stuck up that they have to
designate against a man ' because of his
profession, why I guess I can afford to
stay away from thslr affair," and he
did.

Tolling the News in Holland.
Tit lilts.

In Holland births, marlaRca anddeaths, Instead of being recorded In
newspapers, arc Indicated by wind-
mills

When a miller gets married' ho stops
his mill with the arms of the wheel in
a slanting position und with the sails

."it'v .T

Wlno, Ellett s. Crump Shoe Company
unfurled. tils friend and guests fre- -,i an oiu ana a man

, while j was young

And therefore the first voters must
be reached. They must be supplied
with the writings and speeches of the
ablest and most eloquent men of the
lrty. Politics Is become a trade, and
It Is honorable, or disgraceful as the
politician himself makes It. Of all the
nauseating things in the world the
contemptible hypocrisy that because
a man Is a politician he Is necessarily
a scamp It the meanest. In England
politics is a profession, and Just as
honorable as any other profession.
And why should it not be? Somebody
has to do the work, and Is It not as
Idiotic as It Is Infamous to discredit
and sneer at politics as something un-
clean? Whenever you hear a fellow
ratling at politics, you can bet he Is
the first thing the grafter will hunt
when he gets to the Legislature.

And so I hold that politics is a trade
and always an honorable trade when
followed by an honest man; but poll-tic- s

without organization is like a
handle without a tool. 1 am told that
Mr. Flood managed Senator Martin's
campaign in the late primary In Vir-
ginia, and it was as fine a. pleca of
political work as the country has seen
since the tltns of Tllden. Mr. Flood
believes In literature, and ha would
have a stream of it poured out to the
voters of every close State and dis-
trict without ceasing, and I do believe
that Is the only way to make sure of
an election, ... , , :.-- '
v Some three score and ten year ago
ohj-- r Andy 'Bamet t; - of -- Trreen vcountyv
Ky , found a youth playing cards with
a veteran gambler and the old fellow
admonished him thus: "Shufflle the
cards, young man, shuffle, shuffle tha
crd, lbs 4- -d (ambler Will beat you,

cord Inglr I conceived
nd Vigorous .Ac- - t' Hh ,h"r ml"' in

so ''hrt I wri. .. s.If'1 '"' "" ' "hintingmeet me. I posl- -
myself. I1""' bul m"r cut angle than

making appointments
RICHMOND, ra.

BALTIMORE, iUX.' that he could not possibly FREDERICKSBURG, TA -wouia nave au me peaklng to

The Only House In The v ,
Funeral of Capt. J. B.Hunter.

Correspondence of Tha Observer.
'Durham. March. 1. The remains of

"iiTinge, una wun me upper sails
unfurled.

Should a miller die the sails of his
mMi are all furled, nad the wheel Is
turned round until the arms form anupright cress, In which position theyare left until after ihe funeral hastaken place.

Whole south ; Manuiaccums t M ,Cupt. J. B. Hunter, who died yesterday,
were interred in Mapnswooa -- metry
this afternoon. The- funeral service was
conducted front St. Philip's ' Episcopal
church, or wnicit tne Dead man was a

t jrt tens, nowever , I was badly mista-
ken, gbeppard rode horseback and I
drove fast trotter to a high sulky,

fty ;mllea a day with ease.yt I never mounted the speaker's
'stand that I, lifting my ey and look-ln,np-

road., didn't see old nan
coming n a fast trot with

bis saddle bags flapping Uk the wings
f an:K:gl,;w;'::H'Wai' :vry',vflna

alamo pkjr and tld. many funny
nf dotes that tickled the people; Soon

J iad learned all his Jokes and we
Vsy when It cams pay turn to open the

. t iscussion. I used all them as my own!
Jle was so dumfounded at the loss of

1 his Witty thunder that ha could
a rdJy jrpeaJt at JUL,Nvertbelei be

MtnM tit funrL-- Tt ftrvfo wan
conduct b Kfcv 8. 8 . Hot recto ot
mac ennrcn. smuiiw oy ur, m, , mur.
hall, of Knleish. and Rxv. Thomas L. v s

CLKAK8 THK COMPLEXION.
tSWu ruu Hym stimulatesend thoroughly cleanses the
ErI! "d.ftears tlm complexion ofplmpMraM blotches. It la best-lifx-atl-

for wemen and children
attht and pleasant, and do. t .Hp ortick. Orlno is much superior to llls,sperlent waters and all ordinary rathsr.

Troll, assistant rector wf- - the .church
Z-ftEN-

MORE SHOES
v The annoyance pf having dessert that
is "just A nttle off In flavor Is rib
Vis ted by slwoys using Burnett' Ye-1U- U

Extract. Try it. m j, iS.t,
M'WJ!i,'i'-fV-


